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Rob Orlemans & Half Past Midnight 

 

The Dutch blues rock formation Rob Orlemans & Half Past Midnight has been among the 

international top of the blues and rock genre for many years. The band has inspired fans 

around the world with explosive live performances and exceptional musicianship and is a 

frequent headliner at blues and rock festivals in the Netherlands, the rest of Europe and the 

US. Rob Orlemans also toured for years with the legendary Curtis Knight, known from Jimi 

Hendrix, and also recorded several albums with him. 

Rob Orlemans is without a doubt the 'face' of the band. With his characteristic style he is 

called one of the real deal blues rock guitarists. His somewhat lived-in voice and exciting 

guitar work makes every performance a real happening. The band also consists of drummer 

Ernst van Ee (Highway Chile, Helloise, Vengeance, Lana Lane) and bassist Piet Tromp, who 

understand each other perfectly and undoubtedly determine the overall sound. Together 

with this solid and powerful rhythm section, Orlemans hits the stage full of energy from the 

first minute and guarantees a dazzling performance. 

The most recent album by Rob Orlemans & Half Past Midnight is entitled 'Shake Them Down' 

(Metal Horse Music&Media/Coast To Coast) and, like the previous albums, it is full of catchy 

and well-thought-out songs with many rock and blues influences. The album contains twelve 

studio tracks, including one cover ('Love like a Man') of Ten Years After (written by Alvin 

Lee). In addition, the band presents two additional unique live tracks on the album, including 

one with the legendary American blues and rock legend Michael Katon! The album is very 

well received, as evidenced by the many positive reviews in music magazines and on various 

music websites. 

Links: 

 

Website:   www.halfpastmidnight.nl / www.roborlemans.com / www.halfpastmidnight.net  

Spotify:      Shake Them Down  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rob.orlemans 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/roborlemansHPM 

YouTube:  A Dirty Shame (Official Videoclip) 

                   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxGCQggn220  

 

For bookings and/or more info please contact André Keij. 

KEIJ PROMOTIONS Email: andre@keijpromotions.nl - Tel. +31 6 54637020 
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